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Forever float that standard sheet !

Where breathes the foe but falls beforeua,
With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

HARRISBURG, P-A

Tuesday Morning, May 3, 1862.

BRAZES IN THE GRASS.
We learn from the Berke and Schuylkill Jour-

nal, that the soil of Pennsylvania was polluted
on Friday last, by thepresence in Berlin county
of that despicable libeller and dough-face sym-
pathiser with treason, Vallandigham, of Ohio,
accompanied by that equally mean defamer of
'Union men and brawler for traitors, Voorhees,
of Indiana, who were escorted to-old Berke by
oneAncoos, nowso ridiculously misrepresenting
that district, assisted by the übiquitous Phil
Johnson, of the Northampton district. Val-
laudigham, Voorhees, Ancona and Johnson 1
What a crowd t All bound, body, soul, breech-
es, aspirations and labors, all dedicated -to
the work of aiding and abetting treason. Val-
landigham and Voorhees seeking the soil of
Pennsylvania for rest and recreation, after they
have labored so faithfully to give force and
effect to treason—seeking Pennsylvania in a
locality where they imagine they will find wel-
come and cheer from Democntcy who have so
long been held in the power of that p ;Utica'

obliquity, which now essays the disgrace of the
Union. What the purport of this visit was or
is, the Journal is of course not informed, but
it Is led to infer that it has some counection
with a plan to bolster up Ancona for re nomi-
nation, as the most acceptable dough-face Becks
county could send to Congress. The Gazette,
the organ of this Ancona clique, makes no
reference to the appearance of those dough-face
traitors in Becks county, doubtless believing
that a publicity of the faLt would destroy the
purposes of the mission. Dave the people of
Berks county all become enraptured with loco-
foco sympathizers with treason, or are there
no tar and feathers in that locality ?

PENNSYLVANIA IN THEARMY OF TBE
OHIO.

A ridiculous rumor having obtainedcredence
throughout the country, thatPennsylvania was
nottrepresented in the late gallant tight at
Shiloh;Gen. A. McDowell M'Cook writes Gov.
Curtin the followmg noble and soldierly ac-
knowledgment, so honorable to the ,gallantry
and proverbial devotion of the Pennsylvania
solder. COL 'Stambaugh is among the bravest
men in the service, while the regiment under
his command will bear itself equal with any
similar number of men in any fight in which
they may be engaged. We submit General
Dl'Dools:a letter;as a glorious evidence of the I
gallantry of the men of theKeystone state:
ELHEALIARTIES 2d DIVISION AliliY OF OHIO,

F/ILD OF SHILOH PENN.,
April 15, '1862:

Eon. A. G. Ourtin, Governor'of Pennsyfatnia.
Sza:—Both justice and inclination pronipt

mu to bring to your notice the brayery, cool-
neM,and discipline of the 77th regiment, Penn-
sylvania volunteers, (Col. Statitbangh's,) which
was a part of the division had the honor to
command in the battle of Shiloh. The only
Pennsylvania regiment on the field, it bore
without reproach, the banner of the Keystone
&eta through, the, thickest ef, the fight, , and
won.for her a wreath, which may, with pride,
be placed beside those gathered uponthe fields
of the Revolution and in Mexico,

I am, sir very respectfully
Your obedient servant,

• McCOOK,
Counneinding 2d Division,

KUM' SWUKLY hasanothersplendid oppor-
tunity afforded for one of thorn) Monster wood
cuts, with which it illustrates the prowess and
superiority of the Knickerbocker soldier. The
Nei IDA; Eleventh Regiment answering the
summons of the. War Department, hastened,
as 'they imagined, to have a good time in
Washington' city, lcumging In the entrench-meriti and forts 'which `surround the federal
Capital; but when they discovered that they
hatibets ofdered to domilitary duty at Har-
per% Parry, and after they had reached that.
locality, the entireregiment refused to be mus
tared into service. We insist that HarperMutt-
trate tide whose conduct on the part of the
New Yorkers. It is worthy one of its graphic
wood Quit

TamTITISBUAG Daimon rays that Ex Sower
tariCameron has won a greattriumph through
the magnardiaous assumption by President
Linooln of the responsibility for the extraordi.
nary measures adopted for,-the public defence
in the earlier days of the-rebellion. The reao-
luttoriot"contrite tpon Mr. Otitneren passed' by
the EOM* ,of llepreeentativea will probably'
prove one of the best political car& ever placed
in hie hands. •

&molt Wnaok, of /doss., stated in the
Vetted States Senate on Saturday last, thatthiit had been aHA prepared of men In the
anax.and the aggregate was 011,60; but we
had Cafge' dumber at home ark leave and sick,and`beitiposed we had about 600,000effective
men In the, held,

jzy, n„.'vis, and his Cabinet, it is said, are
opposed to going back. to Montgomery, Ala.,this first Capital of the bogus Confederacy,weirR they are drivin out of Richmond, be-caw, Alta Alabama riyer, 'on whioh it i situ-
atediAmnavigable for gunboat?,

Hag WIG H. AlRliall.o24o isigMounced in thegre jorinel '4ltgletist as a coaditiatefor CM:lgram,
iq 416-4054014.district• He is aim*tir*bleat men in the State, and would 40*(4
himself InCongrees.

REBEL BARBARITIES.
Before the rebellion exhibited its armed

force, and while its leaders tested theirstrength

inruling the country by controlling the Demo-
cratic party, common northern people were
constantly reminded by Democratic leadersand
presses north and south, that the'southern peo-
ple were brave, chivalrous and hospitable. But

the reality of rebellion has given anew cast to
the character of our southern fellow citizens,
and now the very journals which heretofore
claimed such a superiority for the southern
people, are the most bitter in denouncing their
barbarities and absolute fiendishness. One of
the moat persistent of these locofoco defenders
of southern rights, now indulges in sarcasm,
while it declares that civilization advances
apace ; women-whipping isabolished in Austria-
governed Hungary; la:idlest° longer practiced
among the copper-colored tribes of the Ameri-
can continent. The inhabitants of the Canibal
Islands do not mine toast the miesibiainee sent
among them, but treat them, Instead, with
Christian courtesy. The Fejee Islanders have
diacontinied the practice of using the skulls of
their: enemies Sian in battle for drinking cups,
nor do they now cut up and polish the thigh
bones of dead soldiers as trophies of valor. The
King of Dahomey treats his prisoners of war
with ordinary decency, while even theproverb-
ially faithless Chinese do not wilfully break
their paroles of honor. No heathen nation
upon the records of history ever dug up and
mutilated the bodies of their dead enemies, or
butchered the wounded as they lay bleeding
upon the battle field, or firing upon' sick sol-
diers when lying helpless in hospitals. The
barbarians, so called, are in fact becoming en-
lightened and civilized; and cruelty with them
has become a relic of the past. None of the
atrocities shove mentionedare in practice now-
a-days among any of the ''nations, tribes or.
kindred of the earth," save and excepting in

eceasia, where they seem to be all in vogue,
flourishing in pristine vigor. All, did we say ?

No, not all. We ought, perhaps, to except the
toasting of missionaries! it would be unfair to
charge that upoa the southern rebels at present.
Candor compels us to say that we have no re-
cord, as yet, of any istich:performsuice.. But,
should there ever he a foray of Missionaries
sent into the "Confederacy," we shall doubt-
less hearof of the sort I The rebels
have, it is true, bunt Unionists at the stake ;

but they were net cooked to be eaten I Mission-
arieswere always roasted exclusively for' that
purpose 1

Men who are cruel are invariably cowards.
Hundreds of rebels have acted with the most
atrocious cruelty towards helpless Unionists,
and the inference is easily drawn. We do not
doubtthe courage of the rebels in general; but
men who could in cool blood commence the
practice of shooting pickets—something un-
heard ofamong civillied nations until this war
—who could shoot defeecelesa prisoners, and
fire, as they did, upon a crowd of helpless wo-
men and children in New Orleans, whoee only
crime was that they cheered the "brave Old
flag of the Ulnae—stick fellows we say are
aiiantcowards.. They are worse. Each Judi,
victualof them " isa wretch whom it would be
base flattery to call a coward I" Every battle-
field in thepresent.war hasOforded illustrations
of the savageinhurnanitiof soma of therebels.
At Bull Run they butchered their wounded '
prisoners,and made drinking copeof the skulls,
and ladies' " charms" of the bones of their
dead victims 1' At Pea Ridge they employed
Indians, who, led by that Yankee renegade,
Albert Pike, scalped the slain, and repeated all
the besbarities of savage warfare. At York-
town they folloWed the rustics they Practiced
at Columbus, of leaving behind them torpedos
and infernal machines for the purpose of kill-
lug or crippling a few of our unwary soldiers.
War, at beat, isfull enough of horrors, but the
uncalled-for butchery of human beings, merely
from bloodthirstiness or revenge, and from'
which no military results are eipected, _is
as emu/tally markr as it would be in a cam-
munity of Quakers In a season of 'profound
peace. The enemy have exhibited all the piac.
tikes of rude and reckless barbarism, with very .
Aiwof /hose of olvilized_soldiers, and have cer-
tardy displayed none of the traits of true chiv
alry. If they ever did, we have never heard of
them. They are always ruthless when their
power is uncheckedthey are. ahnoad always
timid when opposed to an equatforra, and in
variably so when attacked by superior.~numb-ers. The " ohivalry" of &cassia are very differ-
ent from that of any other Christianized por-
tion of the globe. linaglne a chivalrousknight
of the olden;time breakinghis parole a,honorI
and,yet the modernknights, of the order—self
styled, it is true—break their pledges of honer
daily and without lictriple. We ties' by the last
advicea from New,Orleans that Gen.-.Batter is
abnut to shoot a hardosen rebel officers for
violating their paroles given at Fort Jacksm. '
Cruelty, perjury and treason go hand in hand.

BEAVRECIABD'S•OIFIOIAL REPORT?
The official report of the ,battle. of Shiloh,

giving an exaggerated account of rebel transac-
tions inthat mintage has at length made its
appearance,but lie greatlbrigth forbids itspub-
114tiOn in the cOlimme of the Txtscasis.-.--
Lksuregarci was not. as dilatory in the prepara-
tion and printing of thisreport, at hewas inhisromance of, the Battle of Bull itun'j and if lie
is opt a good fighter, itmust be oanfessed thAbe is anadroit writer. Hedid not succeed i 4 his
object tif' inirattelm Grant—but he lost hisComMindirigAierieral'iMi tea thousand mania•

the conflict, and Was: compelled to' retire to
Tie intrenchments. Yet he speaks of the whole
affair as a great success.

,It is'nem theist' evident, bowtiverjtem the
'undertone of his remarks, that Haurogard was
consatcomof failure. He dwellsat great lengthupon the triumphs of thofirst day.*He praises
without limit the gallantry of his officers. His
Soldiers could not have den° better if tlioy bed
been theOld Guard of Napoleon—all of which
shows, that someth in g,was to be said to sustain.

the droo*illfirttl-kof troopsP ; but of the
second day his .4atrative is very brief, merelyobserving tinit'llie reltiforcemente of our side
Were 'so Constant that: it rethis
for a while, and basivstakokinregrittesitt np

Herreittfiatat thecassertion• thatbe withdrew in perfect good order, which door

From Gen. Halleek's Army
PURSUIT OP •TH B REBELS

Brilliant Slimes of an Expedition to.Booneville,

DESTRUCTION Of RAILROADS. LOOOMO
TIVIS AND 'OARS.

CAPTURE OF TWENTY•SII CARS LOADED
WITH SUPPLIES.

Destruction of 10,000 Stand ofAnna, Artillery
Ammunition and Clothing.

TWO 7ECUS4ND PRISONERS TAKEN

GREAT BRAVERY OF VOL. ELLIOTT'S
COMMAND.

Wasnmaron, June 2.
The following dispatch was received at the

War Depariment this morning :•

EIZADQUARTERS OF THE DKPARTIKINT OF UM
lillieleSlPPl, CAMP roma Colman, •

4 • . June 1,-1882.*
To Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of Was:

Thelollowing dispatch has been receivedfromGeneral ?Opel°. hirijcirtrahrierallialletlie
It gives tue, pleaure to report, the brillaint

success of the eat Cdiiitin Sent out on the 28th
met. under Col. Elliott, in commend of the Se-
cond cavalty. , After forced marches day and
night, through , a . , very difficult country, lie
finally rucceeded In ra'aching the' Mobile and
Ohio railroad at Booneville, at 2 o'clock A. U.
on the 80th.

Re destroyed the track in many places both
south and north of the town, blew up one cul-
vert, destroyed tbe switch and track, burned
the depot and locomotives and s train of trm•ty-six cars loaded with supplies Of every kind,
detitroyed 10,000 stands of small arms, three
pieces of artillery and a great quantity of clOth-
ing and amunition, and parolled two thousand
priioners, which he could not keep with his
cavalry.

• Abe enemy had heard of his movements,and had a train of box cars and fiat cars with
*trig artillery and five thousand MfantrY&Oleg up and down the mut to prevent himtrorn catching it. The: hole road was lined
'Witt" rebel pickets.

Col. Elllott's command subsisted upon meatalone, such as tpey could find in the countrythiough which they passed, for several dap.
For dating and dispatch this'expedition:hasbeenedistinguished in the highest degree,ind

entitles Col. Elliott and his command to highdistinction. Its results will be embarrassing tothe enemy, and contribute greatly to their lossand demoralization.
He reports the roads full of small parties ofthe retreating enemy scatteriog in all direo-thirie. (Signed) JOHNPOPE, Maj. Cien'i.H. W. HALLECK, '

Major General Commanding.
[eneorm[amain nrseexca.]

RULEOIeB H.BANtritIiTIES, May 31. Ourcavalry found all the tante of the enemy stand-ing, took:hundreds" of-bairrels oflanif; bevatiltousand stand of arms in a large encampmenton tha Mobile and Ohio said to htriebelonged to Prim and Van Dorn's forces, anddeserted by them on Thursdty night.
The rebels are being brought in in squads of

forty to fifty. '

••

Our cavalry found theroSbels on several rosdalb . strong fOrce with artillery, supported byinfantry. The rebels commenced moving their
sick last night •

Beanregard and Bragg were at Corinth on''ruesday afternoon.
The recently published card of the armyiiewspaper correspondents, gives the erroneousiinpreesion that Gen. Hailack had prohibitedthe reporter of the New York associate presshere from telegraphing anything, even whennot" contraband, except, such items, as, heapproves General'"Hailack has never- need..such influence over the associate press, and only.erases such items as are of a contraband na-rare.

THIRD DIf3P4LTOR.
June I.—Theresidents here say that therebel

gpard burned the Cyprees creek railroad bridgeby a misapprehension, causing the destrpction
of Seven locoMotives, perhaps as many, trainsladen with Commissary and quarter'- masterstores. This accounts for tha:SMO,ke seen-byithe signal corps from the tree top.

Col. Elliott has returned with hie' cavalrycommand, and has been cohgratelated by Gm.Pops for the brilliantsuccess of his expedition.Besides destroying the railroad and a large
*omit of storesand arms, he captured thirty
mounted prisoners and six hundred infantry,
with little loss.

He found 2,500 sick and wounded rebels atRooneville. Refugees from Memphis,reportthat all the- newspapers have removed fromthere to Grenada, idiessissippi.
Col. Elliott reports the roads full of small

parties ofrebels, muipering in every direction.

From shington.
..--,,1,,..-..-.

ATER FROM GENE M'CLELLAN'S ARMY:
The Importance of our Viotory

creasing hourly.
. • • - Weauxuasoft, June 2.

Dispatches of an unofficial character, receive('from the head quarters of the army of the Poitomac, say tthat the importance and dimensionsof our victory increase as they are hourly de-veloped.

CONGRESSIONAL. PROCEEDINGS. •
Put.t.anaubn June 2.

The telegraph lige between the principle'omenand WaabingiOn; and that in the Qtpi(cAfkulkiO4 bungosta-9f oider, we Wm: not *.r.ewe torte-ewe our,report oLUielireoeedin"ga neCongress to-day.

From Gen.M'Clellan's Army

TERRIBLE BATTLE ON THE
OfaOKAHOMINY.

Official Despath from Go. WOlellan

REBEL GENERAL PETTIGRRW AND COLONEL
LONG CAPTURED.

Splendid BayonetCharges

The Rebels Repelled With Great Lou.

CAPTURE OF PRISONERS

WASIMOTON, Jane 1.
The following dispatch was received at the

War Department this afternoon from the
Faunor BATrui, 12 o'clock, Juno 1

To Hon. E. K. Stanton, &enfant of War:—We
have had a desperate battle,in which the corps
of Sumner, Eleintsleman and keys have been
engaged against greatly superior numbers.—
Yesterday at 1 o'clock, the enemy, taking ad-
vantageof a terrible storm which had flooded
the valley of the Chickabomitiy, attacked our
troops on theright flank of that stream.

Gen. Casey's division, which was in the first
line, gave way unaccountably and disnuitedly.
This canoed a temporary confusion, during
which guns and baggage were lost, but Heint-
&einem and Kearney most g illantly brought
up their troops, which checked the enemy. At
'the same time we succeeded by great exertiooe
inbringing across Germ Sedgaick and Richard-
son's divisions, who drove back the enemy at
the point of the bayonet, covering the ground
With his dead.

This morning the enemy attempted to re-new the conflict, but was everywhere repulsed.
We have taken many prisoners, among whom

areGen. Pettigrew and Col. Long.
Our loss is heavy, but that of the enemy

must have beemenerutous.
With the exception of Casey's division our

men behaved splendidly. Several fine bayonet
charges have been made. The Second Excel-
sior made two to-day. •

G. B. licCmaxem,
Majorgenani Commanding.

A BALLOON RECONNOISSANCE OF THE
BATTLE FIELD.

Wasinstrrox, June I.—From dispatches from
before Richmond to-day we learu that during
the whole of the battle of this morning Prof.
Lowe's balloon was overlooking the terrific
scene from au altitude of about two thousand
feet.

Telegraphic communication from the bal-
loon to G,,n. McClellan in direct sommunica-
tion with the military wires was successfully
maintained, - Mr. Park Spring, of Philadel-
phia, acting as operator. Every movement
of the enemy was obvious and instantly re-
ported.

This le believed to bethe first time in which
a b Worm reconnoissance has been successfully
made during a battle, and certainly it is the
drat time in which a telegraphic station has
been established in the air to report the move-
ments of the enemy and the progress of a
battle. The advantage toGen. M Glellan must
have been immense.

FROM NORFOLK.
I==

'SPIRITED UNION DEMONSTRATION

OE PROJECTED UNION NEWSPAPER,

OaptareofForage andSubistenoefrom
theRebels at Sandy Point

Tilt NORTIFICATIONN AT PIGS POINT
BLOWN VP.

Formes MOMION, June 1.
A Union meeting held last night at Norfolk:was a very spirited affair. The meeting wasgotten up on short notice in consequence of;the presence of Mr. Seger, but it ww, a com-

plete success. Some eighteen hundredpersonswere present.
The projected new Union newspaper will be;started this week, and more extensive Uniondemonstrations will shortly be made.
There was also a Union meeting at Porta-rhouth last night, attended by 1,20 G persons.

Patriotic speeches were made and mcch enthu-siasm existed.
The gunboat Dragon came down James riverlast evening. No news of moment except thecapture of a large lot of forage and subsistencestores at SaridiPohiti
The gunboat Southfield arrived this morningfrom Gen. Burnside's Department, having comethrough the canal. She brings no news of in.tweet. The fortifications at Pig's Point wereblown up to-day by the Navy, together with therebel barracks In the vicinity.
A reconnoissance in force was made to Win-ton, N. 0., yesterday•by Gen. 'flee. We havenot learned the result.
According to the statement of prisonerstuought downby the White House boat thisafternoon the object of the enemy's attack onour left wingyesterday was to reach the riverand thus cut off our line of communication.This was the purport of the address to thetroops before leaving Richmond yesterdaymorning.

The British grinboitt Rider arrived frarn offCharleston this afternoon.

From Wine,hester,Virginia.
•

COL. INNiT AND A LARGE PORTION OF
HIS COMMAND THERE.

The Burning; of Hospitals Reported Untrue
The Rebels Olaim to have Taken6,000 Prisoners.

Barmorous, Tnne 2.
- A respectable citizen of Balimore te justarrivedhome from Winchester,thavingeluscapednom there on last Thursday. He states twat001. Manley and a large' portion of his com-mand were prisoners there,,and that the manyrumors that we have received with regard tothe brutal treatment of this regiment are al-together unfounded.
i• The stories of burning the Hopitals with alln them, is altogether untrue, neither of thebuildings having. been injured,
: He saw Col Kentey setting np in bed witha wound on his head..A number of officers of the Second Marylandwere at large on parol. ' -The rehab. claim to have taken five thousandprisoners, but from what he saw in Winchesterlie supposed that half that number is nearerthe truth.

*BRIVAL OFIIKNAT RAN-ona COURTMTh&
Itzw _

The.....uabr•Bter. of the _Las arrivedlivehovermid UM aeak of Remover

IMPORTANT FROM CALIFOR-
NU AND MEXICO.

Retreat of the french from before Puebla
-.-

TRIUMPH OF TEE MEXICANS.

Sex Faiacist. 1, May 26
The steamer Orizaba, from Pa• =I, boa ar-rived at this port, and also the bi,lpt, Ziogant,Robin Hood and Forrest, from Hong Kong, and

the Dublin, from New York.
' The shipDappeno has sailed for Hong Kong.

The three ships from China bring nearly athousand Mongolian passeogers. About thesame number of Amerleasu3 arrived by to-day's
steamer from Panama.

Nine hundred passengers sailed for Oregon
and British Columbia in two steamers that left
last week.

The steamer Oriniha'brlngs news' from the
city of Ilsodect, Ida Acapulco, to the Bth inst.

On that the,French arity.commencedretreatinifioat, before Puebla tosraacbt Amass.
ItttpatBthitt Were had previonalt been Mllefigtifig- ,
-The following is the despatch announcing thenews to President Juarez ;

Puma, May B.—Word Was received at the
city of Mexico, on the 7th P. Id., that we have
triumphed.

"The Frehah have shwacommenced retreat-
ing. We offered them, bathe this morning,
forming our troops in front of their camp ; but
They refused to accept our challenge, and have
turned their

,
backs to their foolish hardihood

and unpardonable credulity.
"Please receive the compliments of General

Sara Gam and myself.
t'Youre, forever,

"YGNACIO MIGL'
Gen. Div; Alvan*, wholes taken command

in the State of Gnerieros, as successor to old
Juan, bas issued a decree, in consequenceof the
above news, threatening to punish with death
all those who shallitiveinformation or assist.
ante in any way to theFrench ; also advising
the residence of Acapulco to retire ten leagues
into the interior, thusabandoning the poet to
the commander of the first French vessel of-
war that may come in. •

The British sqqadten,„consisting of four
Men-of-war, was at Acapulco on the 17th inst.

FROM PIIII ADELPHIAI
ARRIVAL OP ANOTHER PRIZE

Fla :tarns, Jane 2.
The English iron steamer Cambria was rap-

trued off Charleston by tho U. S. gunboat
Huron, after achime of five boors, on the 26th
ult. She went foto Port Bo)al and sailed from
there on the 281h, in,charge of Lieut. Q. Belk-
nap ; Mr. Wm. Budd. Bret aesistautengineer,
Jos. M. Ad-ros it'd Amish,* Engineer Boyd
were also placed ou board. Her cargo consists
of liquors, teas, medicines,_Eufield rifles, salt-
petre, Sic. the brings mails and three pewee-
germ from Norfolk.

7.14.90 :rdii :TAzle ): :

hatanstorta, Juno 2.
'

Flour dull and sellbig olity in small nutsat $4 5004 75 for extras and $4 974,W 26
for extra and extra family: Sapplke come
forward slowly. Rye dour steady at $8 26 and
corn meal at $2.621. Wheat dull; 4,000 bus.
sold at Si. 1701 20 for red and $1 25. for fairWhite. Bye le steady at 680. Coin meets anactive inquiry and 6,000 bus. yellow sold. at
53@54c. Oats is good demand and, ,8,5100 bus.
rou'lloivan*'B4AI(l ..Zi9c.,inaDerawite at 87.Coffee, augerand molamesare bald firmly.—

rovisions very dull. Bales of mess pork atF
$l2 25. Hams in lots at 6(48a. Mee at 61®841., and *bidders at 542;61c. lard steady
at Bkm Whisky steady at 2410250. anddrudge at 22€4224e.

nor Yom, Jams 2.
Flour heavy—ealee 10,000 We. at $4 20@

4 26 for State, a declineof 6c,,5f,":#,10c for Ohio;and $4 95135 80 for- Southern. - Wheat de•
dined lc —sales of 8,000 bus. at 85388 e forChicago spring, aid 85®$1 10,for 'ltilarsulde
Club. Corn heavy—sales 80,000 busat 48th484, Beef quiet;' pork heavy; lard steady at74148} ; whisky dull at 24324c. Iteeelpts
of flour 88,244 bibti wheat. 271.584; corn

• NEW YORK MONEY MARKETS.
ltsw YOWL, June 2.

Stocks aresteady. C. anti B. 't., 68. Ills.cent. R. R. 621. Ills. Cent. bonds 941. idieti.Southern 67. :N. Y. Cent. 843j. Hudson Elverrailroad 441• illsirouri 6's bit

Nttu
HEAD QUARMS, Pormiximms Mlwas,

Simi/burg, May Si, 1882.
MINERAL mama

It is ordered,
L That "PUkaki, (key* 10th AimG, 1862,"be inscribed on the flag of the 76th Regiment

of Infantry, Col. John N. Power, for gallant
conduct at the taking of Fort Palaliki, on that

.E That "Camden, North arolnta,l9l/4.4pr0,186Z," be inscribed on the flag, of the 61stReigiment .of Infantry, Col. John F. Hartranft,for gallant conduct at the taking of Camden ontiled day.
M. That " Wilikanalturgh, Virginia, McKay,1862," be irtilCribeeion theflags ot the followingRegiments of Infantry, viz : 26th, OoL Wm.F. Smelt ; 49th, CoL William H. Irwin ; 67th,Cole Charles T. Campbell ; 6sd, Col. Ala:anderHays • 98d, Col. JohnM.64021arter ; 9ah, CoLJohn F. Ranier; 1024; Cortid.unic h.Bowleg,and the 106th,Col. A. A. McKnight, for gal- Ilint conduct at the battleotWilliamsburgh onthat day,. for which they have received thehighest axnuiendations from the General of-ficers in command.
IV. That "Lebanon, Kentucky, 6th May,1862," be inscribed onthtstandard of the 7thRegiment of:Cavalry, Col. George O. Wynkoop,

forgallant conduct in attacking Morgan's corps
of Cavalty, at Lebanon, on that day, and de-flating liatid,liglitislcig it. .V. TWA. 'AtenntaknA VirSittfa, 24th
May, 1862,".belnacribed on tete Liege of the:49ati 'Regiment of Infantry, Col. John K. Mnr.-
phy, and the 46th Ilegiment of Infantry, Col.
Joseph F. Knipe, for steadiness ,and gallant
conductin the severeconflicts sustained duringthe'masterly retreat of Major Gen. Bauksi.fromStauntopyligio*, tpWitliamsport, Msilland,whichreheated the'highesthonoronthestrategy
and valorvaler of the Commanding General, as wellae the brave, men whose vigor made them' of-

. .ective-
In issuing this order, the Governor congrat-

ulates the people ofPennsylvania on the fact,
that the Pennitylvania volunteofi have been
eveKvwl44.oistiuguthliedlor courage and effi-
ciency in the field, and that of gm 114Regi-
ments now in the service of tlieir%untry, sot
One has been found to belie the military virtue
Of the Gornmoftwealth or to dishonor her, flag.

It is further ordered, that this General Orderbe reed at the head of a u pegtments of Penn-
sylvinievoltaiteers. „

By order of A. 0. CUBT/N,
' ativanwr and Omataandar-ia•Chif.

44Ftstata astivra. 3a2418t-.

171uzrt ts me t s

WANTED a situation as Bar T...rid10 attend in egtaurantreferacoo. Irtio.re at too of Ilef:'a

CHOICE FIGS, in 1).; ft, Carl ,reeeivid eni fr r sale by(6'', /StNIC 1301:iCorner Frrlit ar.,l Itark,DETERSIVE SOlPso s,-than ilaTTi9oll%Household Sqap j4, etterfor sale by
Bowv- a7lCoroer Ltd "".ri.etFRESH MILK COW.—For ,lecow , ( x Darbam,)*lth calf t ".41)1Basle Works.

4,1GRAVEL FOR SALE.reirered to any part of the off e0,,, .cats per load by ASlltitt, itc,it..:.4rRldae Road, back or GOA Wi ll Eta, b/Mir Orders lett at lho Post tht:e alti 't, e€:,iii4c.
tended to.

ii.M.A; .1!!1, !!../.o.l, 4lhu eapr ,laoloo,.f sup!.nornor N[a ,,,.'Y paZdal

ACON.-20,000II den for sole cheap by at

OELARGE FRESH STRAW I.IEp,FI. ;,,the trait Store, every repro ng.Pine sod Second skeins, niso In kartet 4dlt* Entm:E:llc TRA WBERRIES.—
to Strawberries ry the quart. chartorders sent Owengh the Pat Office, 0-Marker, on We:Lim:May or F.atur,ar mitpromptly a tended to. .zekAbo they canre bed at the plan 11day, hall picked from the Num.Keystone Faint a::

le2 .Imrua4at4.l. b,l

Dr. WM. R. DE vii77.111147r.
OFFICE

SECOND STREET ABO DE
jel dim

WANTED.—A Coach Paint,:r.Who
sel-o2t• UNCC tO.r:- 14,

DOR RENT.—A. comfor. able "..;ji; boom Willi ilro or Fix r‘v ay. cc-nti-Dire Of (Ms 3U'd2W.I
RUNAWAY

'NOTICE is hereby g veil tha: FrWitham Orth, an suprent ce t,has ab4ouded. Tue pub are c.v.:.Runaway ou ay sawn ,ai o i b
hiM wrube. sratled by me. G GE 76,4royal/t-As

100 PERCH OF GOOD
--

BUILDING LIME STONE,
FOR BAIR AT TUN

KEYSTONE FARKmy7ldu

0,000

CAVALRY HORSES
WANTED.

PROPOSALS will In re-calved

HARRISBURG,

CHICAGO, AND

by the officer. of

I ULNAPOL IS,

QUARTEBMA.S?ERS DEPARRIENT,

stationed at these plAct, 6 resTectively, until the

sth dayof June next,
km the delivery on or before the

nnIaTIMI OF THAT MONTH IJUNE, Oe

Two thousand Five Hundred

CAVALRY HORSES
AT PERRI:VILLE.IIARIDSD

One Thousand Five Hundred

CAVALRY HORSES
AT CHICAGO ILL'N

And One Thousand

CAVALRY HORSES,

AT INDLINAPOII-

lbo horses to be soun.i—uJt s:

nor more than eight years old—it. t t t
fifteen hands high, of dark ,

a-it

ed to Cavalry Service.
None will be received until

ted by an authorized agent 01 thu

The ability of the bidder m'. L

eed by two responsible pers<.)o'

sigu the bide as guarantees in their

th3g—and bidders mast state r;;,,,

and post office address, and be re:vi

immediately to their bid

By order of the Department,

my2B-td

E, C WILS°
INIM

NOTICE. •

S'INCE Finley has reduce d 1;,
,
..

his tirs2d, II -. Miller has f.i ~wei :. z ~?--,,;'; .R .:,

' simila MtI.UCTION IN THEPal
-.ICEOr r ,1_,." :

and those wishing to Ben! pellreg tt ,I. A."' ..

N tVY, can have them dir..Lt,r.l ual :.: e. t..,= „

eharge„ Marketstreet, near the .1. p ,t. l'
.., nf 3

MARSHAL'S SALE.—By vr. 1. 1,,
yds of Filri Farkas lastyd not i !,,'l, ,

;

ton lof taeUnited Stare,, to me drafts I ' i ',l ~

on TtletiD 4Y, the reran Say ofJs.,e, al I- - ~
, c

ill! Merchant's Xlshaor in the ity 01 fa, ,i., ~

.
'led, title ',id la, crest Of JALUeI) rr4eaaJ, 1 . .a,A.,,...
ty Shares of Caton t.ric... in ta2 abirg.:,`'`..:
P.Dy of Haqtabarg,Dailpda CoaLty. 1.. rt.. Iv,

value $lOO. VT(T.I I M
9. Marshal F.. h• ..t

PHILADIMaY
ORRENT • ro .111,

abla rrr Eng 'e glenital.lBa ," er

aidge rccad, at. oa per ato,ta. Er.4.1 re s:

my2961.*
EMI

BOLOGNA. lot
BULL, but very suiperior

cif

est recalled. n° x5,=OsagejINL IOC‘l, Jr. g io

IGE GRIZA-M 6311.0er d,
PHOodeiptlia SO,

for sale by
NICHOLS k RAMON.

cocoa IMO sad IWO Noce

not agree with the statements of nrant of
officers; and which, though trueof part of his
force, was not true of the whole. He exagge-
rates our losses also to nearly double of what
they really were, and conceals the names of
several of his distinguished officers who are
known to have fallen. Be pleads a want of
timefor going into the minute details of loss,
and says nothing of the cannon and equipments
recaptured from himin thecourse of the second
day.

Putting the beet face he canon the affair, the
rebels will find few reasons for satisfaction with
his management, and len, when light dawns on
the delude:A wretches; with his falsehoods.

~,•e,i:: - "A,=-`11( ::_r -;- ,- 1(•-• ."---
-

!---
_

~.
..-

„,,, ii-irt,.., 41,7 1,---&---(---.,y. 6,,
%CT..,” ..-;:t.lr'n AVIV)

. ----.:- ,

From Our Evening gdillen of Tenterday


